
VI. Resources and Ideas 
 

 

Without a written guideline I had to be creative in locating resources.  
• One that I found invaluable was the Internet. I researched information on ice-breakers, movie reviews, and located the words to music I downloaded for the gathering. Be creative in your searches and you will find a lot of information that you can use.  
• I relied on past Pinkys who were very supportive. Ask for their guidance and input.  
• I used rosters from past MM gatherings to determine which men were likely to attend so that I could be reasonably assured that they would be on hand before I asked them assume a role in the weekend.  
• Don’t overlook the report generated by the men at the Mainely Men Circle meeting held the summer of 2009. You will find many ideas that the men were interested in implementing at future Mainely Men gatherings. You may choose some of those ideas or perhaps their suggestions may give you ideas of your own.  
• Consider re-sending brochure out to the MM e-mail list. This would be in addition to the regular mailing.   

Here are some ideas to make your 
gathering more successful:  

• Make sure that all men know what you’re 
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expecting of them and how you want it done so there is no misunderstanding on what you expect.  
• Consider attending other men’s groups. Or ask others who have concerning some of their activities. Perhaps this may give you some ideas for activities you can incorporate into your weekend.  
• Several weeks before the conference, mail post cards to men whom you personally want to see at your gathering. In my mailing I especially sought out men with whom I was close and men I felt could contribute just by their presence.  


